
INNOVATIVE THINKING....BOTTOM LINE RESULTS!

Applying Technology to Transportation Challenges

 Paul Gibbs, President:

“We simply applied common sense to a few particularly inefficient loading and unloading
situations, and then made the investment to engineer solutions. Because they address 
and solve so many domestic and international loading problems, they can bring a 
shipper and receiver instant savings through more efficient freight loading and 
unloading, and enable shipping through a conventional manner without the need for 
special equipment.”
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Domestic Transportation

Innovative Transport Solutions offers very competitive trucking rates nationwide for both
air and ocean freight shipments covering the following:

Less-Than-Truckload (LTL)
Full-Truckload (FTL)
Full-Container (FCL)
Flat Bed
Break-Bulk shipments requiring Flat beds, Step Decks, Low boys & Double Drops
Auto transportation of high value cars
Special projects

We offer quick turn-around times on our rate quotes, updates (in real-time) on when the
freight is picked-up and delivered and PODs are supplied within 24 hours of delivery.

Our goal is to provide quality logistics services for your organization - competitive rates,
excellent customer service and most importantly execution. We stand by our
commitments!
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Warehousing

ITS is a Bonded Container Freight Station (CFS), with 50,000+ square feet of warehousing, 9 
dock doors and 1 bay door. All of our clients are offered customized value-added solutions that 
provide speed to market and flexibility. End-to-end supply chain visibility along with our timely 
hands-on service from people who have a vested interest in meeting your needs is our true 
competitive advantage.

Value Added Services

Fulfillment Quality Inspection
Kitting Distribution
Customization Bonded Storage
Sub-Assembly Temperature & Climate Options
Repackaging Airport Access
Multi-Packing Port Access
Labeling Rail Access
Cross dock/Trans Loading Return/Reverse Logistics
Consolidation Import/Export
Sequencing
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